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ECONOMICS

( General)

Paper : 6.1

( International Economics )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

^0®!^ Rc*ri :

(a) According to Ricardo, what is the basis of
international trade?

(b) Mention one cause of unfavourable terms
of trade for underdeveloped countries.

c*f*R

•9-^1 I

(c) Define balance of payments.
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( 2 )

(d) Mention one invisible item of balance of
payments account.

(e) In which year was the IBRD established?
IBRD CTO ?

(f) What is special drawing rights?

(g) Write True or False :

■51^ (?T 1ir?fT: ^
Balance of trade reflects partial picture of
international transactions of a country.

^ aFsxpPi^ ̂  I

(h) What is foreign exchange rate?

(i)

(i)

Mention one function of foreign exchange
market.

What is gold standard?

A7/610
( Continued )

( 3 )

2. Answer the following questions : 2x5=10

(a) Give the meaning of current account and
capital account in balance of payments
account.

t>Pt^

(b) What is the meaning of flexible exchange
rate?

^R% 1% ?

(c) Mention any two advantages of
international trade.

ft c^icii ̂  I

(d) What are the visible items in balarice of
^  pa5mients of a country?

CW >Rvo|ns W ^*fRFT
ftw^ftft?

(e) Name two measures of correcting
disequilibrium in b^ance of pa5nnents.

ftr^n I

A7/610 ( Turn Over )
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3. Answer any/our of the following questions :
5x4=20

snjR

(a) Explain the scope of International
Economics.

(b) Distinguish between internal trade and
intemationgil trade.

^5n^5j#t®r w

1^ I

(c) What are the objectives of IMF?

xs^o^nsto ■srCfT ■WT«i<a I'^p i<p ?

(^) State the difference between balance of
"^h^ade and balsnee of payoients.

^  1%^ I

(^) ''Balance of Payments is always in
balance." Explabi.

Wl

A7/610 ( ContiTfued )

( 5 )

(f) When do deficit and surplus in balance of
pajmients arise?

C«TiCT1^ C^SI^ ^ ^
C^|vs?|| ^5^ ?

4. Answer the following questions : 10x4=40

(a) Explain Ricardian theory of international
trade.

^ISjeflFo^ 1

Or / "sm!

Explain the concepts of iixed and^flexible
exchange rates.

voj|<?» RRaiii ?(H®IT ^ I

(b) What are the types and causes of
disequilibriuin in balance of pajmients?
Explain.'^ 5+5=10

TRW 2ITO

1^ ? "^UNJT I

A7/610 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

Or /

What is devaluation? Under what

conditions, devaluation is effective in
restoring equilibrium in balance of
pajnnents? 2+8=10

1%? 1% COI'ICT'I
C^3i^ V»OT51J

(c) Discuss various types of terms of trade.

Or /

Discuss the factors determining the
terms of trade of a country.

(?(*[ ^n<p31^iR5

(d) Explain the role of IBRD in economic
development of a developing country.

A7/610 ( Continued )

( 7 )

Or /

Discuss the role of IMF (International
Monetary Fund) in economic
development of underdeveloped
countries.

★ ★ -A-
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ECONOMICS ^

( General )

Paper : ̂,2

( Planning and Development in India )

Full Marks : 80
'bn .

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or pi Assam^e
I

1. Answer .&e foUpwing questions : 1x10=10

(a) Mention one basic feature; of Indian
economy.

X5f .<1^ ^ I

(b) Write the full form of FPI.

FPI-^ I •

(c) What is the meaning of economic
liberalization?

A7/611 (Turnover)



( 2 ) ( 3 )

(d) Why is Indian economic planning called
democratic planning?

»iSWTi

(^TRT"^?

(e) In which year was the Twelfth Five-Year
Plan introduced in India?

(?^ «hvovo

ten?!?

(f) state any one achievement of Indian
economic planning.

»ir&T "WIXST

(g) Mention one demerit of decentralized
planning.

<iSWTR ̂  ^ I

(h) Write one function of North-Eastem
CoTindl.

vifST Wf I

(i) State one weakness of the poverty
alleviation programmes undertaken by
the Government of India.

v5I^ TtSW 2R.«f ̂

(j) Mention one objective of Indira Awaas
Yojana.

A7/611 ( Continued )

2. Answer the following questions : 2^5 10

(a) State any two basic features of a
developing economy.

C^PlCll ̂
Pm\

(b) Mention any two long-term objectiyes of
India's Five-Year Plan.

.  I

(c) Give the meaning of democratic
planning.

(d) State two important features of economic
globali25ation policy of India.

" «Rv5^ 'Sisit:#? CSIPI^f ^
^ I

(e) Write any two achievements of the
North-Eastem Council in the economic
devielopment of Assam.

^  "PfTf I

A7/611 ^ ^



( 4 )

3. Answer ariy four of the following questions :
5x4=20

<55|Xs Riji C91WI :

(a) Why is Indian economy considered as
mixed economy?

^ CTOT ̂  ?
I • • J ■/' .

(b) Briefly state the role of .NEC in economic
development of N-E India.

'S^-'Sp

■  ;':h .
(c) In the context of economic liberalization

in Indij^ economy, do you think that the
importance of Five-Year Plans has
declined? Give reasons in support of your
answer.

^R<P5iin 5Pf ^ ̂  «i<iici ? csm

(d) Suggest any > five measures for the
success , of decentralized planning in
Assam.

wm <iRwrR ^

(e) Write a note on India's look-east policy*.
ci>wi 31 R<jc^ "Rri I

A7/611 ( Continued )

:(

(f) Point out any five areas of failure of
India's Five-Year Plans.

■  ' • : i • -•/ 0'>

W1R4 <iRwih Rv«1va|

4. Answer the following questions :

v55|^ 2R£Pr^ :

10x4=40

(a) Explain the basic features and
consequences of economic globalization
in India.

Or /

Discuss the broad strategies and goals
of Indian planning adopted during
post-liberalized period.

^R45Ihh ^ ^ ^
^icoiioil W I

(b) Discuss about the present composition of
forei^ trade in India.

^1^ v»Hvs^ ^
^iwib-ii w I

A7/611 ( Turn Over)



( 6 )

Or / mm

What do you mean by FDI? Explain the
role of FDI in the economic development
of India.

I

(c) Define economic planning. Discuss the
rationale of economic planning in the
economic development of India.

aRwiH m^lTRT

^ I

Or /

Write an essay on WTI Aayog'.

^ 1

(d) Give the full form of MGNREGA. Explain
the problems for successful

implementation of MGNREGA.

MGNREGA-^ I MGNREGA-^

^ani«ia c^3i^ ̂  wmap arm
I

A7/611 ( Continued )

( 7 I

Or /

Justify the need for poverty alleviation
programme for India.':''- Give your
suggestions for successful
implementation of poverty alleviation
programmes adopted in India.

"rRirol gRfTa

^ ̂ I ^oFTSa TfRW
c^spna aaia*f

I

★ ★★
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PHILOSOPHY

( General )

Paper: 6.1

(Ethics—I)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer as directed : 1x10=10

(a) What is the meaning of the term *mores*?
'Mores' 1% 7

(b) Give an example of instrumental value.

(c) Fundamental Principles of Metaphysics of
Morals—^who is the author of this book?

Fundamental Principles of Metaphysics of
Morals RrPF c^H ?

(d) Moral theory of Kant is called •
( Fill in the blank )

A7/616 (Turnover)



( 2 )

(e) What is the meaning of Rta?

(f) Is Kant*s Ethics deontological?

?

(g) "Pushpin is as good as poetry." Who is
associated with this statement?

"c'piR "335 1"

(b) Define Swadhanna.

(i) Mention any one maxim of categorical
imperative.

cron ̂  ̂ 1

(j) Name any one supporter of Metaethics.

2. Briefly answer the following questions : 2x5=10

%T snSR^ :

(a) .What is voluntary action?

<p(^ c^lc®i ?

(b) Name two supporters of hedonistic

utilitarianism.

A7/616 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(c) What are the four Varnas?

(d) Mention the stages of voluntary action.

0^511^ ^ ^RT I

(e) What are the postulates of morality?

?

3. Write short answer (any four) : 5x4=20
•5^^^ 1«RT (f^ cmii olfiiJl) :
(a) Is Ethics normative science? Discuss.

(b) Distinguish between instrumental value and
intrinsic value.

(c) Explain briefly Kant's concept of 'Duty for

duty's sake'.

(d) Write a note on paradox of hedonism.

C5l^ I^RT I

(0) What is Sthitaprajna? Answer shortly.

(f) Write a note on hedonistic calculus.

^  2r®n% ̂  w ̂ ^ I

4. What is ethics? Explain the nature and scope of
ethics. 10
^ c^? 2ifi^ ̂  '^iR^

"^ITRJT I

A7/616 (Turnover)



( 4 )

Or/m

Explain the dichotomy between fact and value.

^JHJT I

5. What is value? Are the judgement of value
derived from the judgement of fact? Explain. 10
^? ^ "Rw 'RT ^

Or/^

Explain Kant's rationalism. Is it tenable?

6. What is hedonism? Explain the classification of
hedonism.

1% ? cgWsro ̂iHlt W I
Or/^

What is utilitarianism? Distinguish between

Bentham and Mill's utilitarianism.

^IC^lPlViMlif -sm (RfC^? ^

7. Critically explain the concept of Niskama Karma
of Gita, 10
■3pTIC5fPRRF^ ^SRST R^R *rR®IT Win I

Or/^

Compare Gffa's Niskama Karma and Kant's
rationalism.

^hSR R?R 5Pi*w Ron-siT^ ^®RT I
★ ★ ★
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PHILOSOPHY

( General )

Paper: 6.2

( Pliilosophy of Religion )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or m Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

faj "The literal meaning of religion is
that which binds man together." Is it
true?

^  to

A7/617 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(b) "Philosophy of religion can be termed

as philosophical thinking about

religion." Is it true?

(c) "A Philosophy of religion without

history is empty, a history of religion

without philosophy is blind." Who

said?

(d) Is Philosophy of religion a part of
philosophy?

(e) "Religion is a belief in an ever-living

God, that is, a Divine mind and will

ruling the Universe, and holding

moral relation with mankind." Whose

definition is this?

^  1^—ft ̂^Nft^

All 617 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(f) Who was the main propounder of
animism?

(g) State the name of the thinker
associated with ghost-worship theory.

ftsiRwnfft

I

(h) Who did first introduce the term
hiana?

(M?\ aaro ?

(i) What is the 'axial period of religion?

(j) Introduction to Religious Philosophy
was written by whom?

Introduction to Religious Philosophy

C<PlC*i 0

A7/617 (Turnover)



( 4 )

2. Answer the following in brief : 2x5=10

tor :

(a) What is a totem?

-gPic®! 1% ?

(b) Write the definition of religion offered

with reference to Values'.

(c) State two points of difference between

religious language and ordinary
language.

^ T5RT ̂  'TPfR'T "sifSf© 9^ ̂

(d) Whether magic is prior to religion or
V religion is prior to magic?

(?i

(e) What is the ontological mgument for
the existence of God?

A7/617 ( Continued )

( s )

3. Answer any four of the following

questions : 5x4=20

(a) Is fetishism a satisfactory theory of
the origin of religion?

(b) Give the psychological definition of
religion.

(c) What is the real nature of the word
Veligion' according to J. H. Hick?

^ ^ ^

(d) How does Taboo involve with Mana?

"^TRH cvciTW «r($vs ?

(e) What is the relation of /philo^phy of
religion'with ^philosophy?

A7I617 (Turnover)



(6) ( 7 )

4. Elucidate the nature of Philosophy of

religion. . 10

Or/m^

Esplain animism as a theory about the
origin of religion.

Or/^Wl
j  -

Explain in detail the relation between
science and religion.

7o State and explain certain important
features of religion. 10

5. E^lain the

psychological views with regard to the
origin and development of religion. 10

Or/Wf^

Explain and examine the teleological
argument for the existence of God.

■^TP'OT Rt>H

I

6. Make a comparative discussion between
and totemism. " 10

2ff®RR C&fC&SHFR ^ <p^l I

A7/617 (Continued)

t»! 'm
t

Or/^smr

Determine the scope of philosophy of
religion.

1^«rer ̂  I

★ ★ ★
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SOCIOLOGY ,

( Gener^ ): •

Paper:;6il'-[_, - ;:r^ST - tyS

Fidl Marks: 80
.'i A Si

T&ne:3hours

The figures in the margiiimdicate JuU marks
forthe (fu^tioftk

Answer either in English or in Assamese

■  , '.v..,;(v:f?W:,PPW"S® I o;.>.A W
i .?■ M.. t; .e^,V;.

1. Choose 'the cpixeetiTanswer : 1*10=10
vBf?r^S^Jt aT to f I

(a) The cbri6ept bf Sahskritization was
■given by'''T us ' si;- ,:'/"

(i) A. R. Desai /. ̂ . ̂ .
(ii) G. S. Ghurye /
(Hi) M. N. Srinivas / .
(iv) Irawati Karve /

A7/S77 (Turnover.)



( 2 )

(b) The book, SubaUem ̂ dies is written
by

Subcdtem Studies 35^

(i) David Hardiman

(it) Ranajit Guha

(Hi) B. R. Ambedkar

K "m. ̂idWM

(iv) Jyotiba Phule

(c) Article of the Constitution of India
gives the religious, minorities right to
establish and manage educational
institutions of their own.

#51
aRbHHi ̂

2FrH I

(i) 27 I \<\

(U) 28 I \\r

(Ui) 29 /

(iv) 30 / «o

A7IS77 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(d) is the state or fact of belonging to

a social ^oup that has a common

national or cultural tradition.

^  to
^  Trlf^ SHTPf

I

(i) Race /

(a) Class / C2#

(in) Ethnicity / ̂ 9#

(iv) Disability /

(e) The book, Gender and Politics in India is
written by

Gender and Politics in India 35^

.  (i) Ritu Menon / ̂  OPR

(ii) Nivedita Menon / Rwl^l C^FH

(in) Dilip Menon / C^FH

(iv) Pramada Menon / fiPIM CSFFT

A7/877 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(fl is the Indian sociologist who
worked to develop a Dalit standpoint
perspective.

Rw Tpl^ C2f%

(i) Irawati Karve

(u) Tulsi Patel

(iU) Sharmila, Rege

(iv) Neera Desai

(g) Right to equality is provided from Article
to Article 18 of the Indian

Constitution.

ibr ̂  gpfH ̂  I

fi) 14/^8

(ii) 19 /

(Hi) 12 / ̂\

(iv) 25 / ̂<t

Kii%n ( Continued )

( s )

flt) Who among the following differentiated
between ̂ book-view* and *field-view?

'iRRi ?

(i) Charles Metcalfe

(ii) M. N. Srinivas.

(Hi) Holtz Mackenzie

(iv) James Frazer

(i) Scheme is a school meal
programme of the Government of India
designed to improve the nutritional
status of school-going children
nationwide.

^  ̂

(i) Mamoni

(ii) Mid-day meal

A7/S77 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(iii) Majoni

(iv) Indira Awas Yojana

(?n^

is a part of social media.

am ^ '

(i) Peer group

(U) Facebook

(in) Family

(iv) School

2. Answer all questions : 2x5=10

(a)

(b)

What is the difference between

nationalism and sub-nationalism?

^lihrmPr ^ ?

What do you understand by rights of
religious minorities?

( 7 )

(c) What is the difference between
secularism and communalism?

(d) What is the difference between 'book-
view* and field-view*?

^  "snm ai«f^ 1% ?

(e) What is social inequality?

3. Write short notes on any five of the
following : 4x5=20

"R C4ic*ii :

(a) Sanskritization and Westemi^tion

"m arwimn

(b) Civil Society

WiTO

(c) Ethnicity

(d) Role of education

A7/877 ( Continued ) A7/S77 (Turn Over)



( 8 )

(e) ■' ^ Sustainable development

(f) Child rights

4. ^swer. . four of Ae follovdng.:
C^icii frit:

10x4=40

(a) Critically evaluate the colonial discourse
in understanding Ih^i^ society. 10

>liaierw

(b) Caii cdste be aiimh^ EIxpl^ with
reference to B. R. Ambedkaris view on

caste/ 2+8=10

^ ^ ?

(c) Is there a relation between gender and
land rights?" Why do women need
independent rights in land? 5+5=10

1%^^! ?
"SfflrrR ̂  "1^ 2RWR ?

A7>IS77 ( Continued )

( 9 )

(d) Discuss the impact of globalization in
Indian society. 10

(e) What is casteism? Explain how casteism
is an obstacle in the development of the
countiy. 2+8= 10

^rlRRIC^f »il?R (?m
I

(f) Who are Dalits? Discuss the challenges
faced by Dalits in modem India. 2+8=10

irP|vi>j4oi vsHsivs irPlvi>14«1

(g) "Women in contemporary family dramas
and television represent true woman
hood in India." Critically comment.

%r aFivPivi ^ i"

(h) Do you agree with the view that the
reservation policy in favour of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes has
reduced social inequalities in India?

TRlf^

STSR cfRR ^ ̂ ^ i

A7/877 (Turnover)
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( 10 )

( Old Course )

1. Answer the following questions as directed :

1x10=10

(a)

(b)

(c)

All the people who are related by blood
in any way to an individual are known
as .

(Fill in the blank)

^ I

Being in a same sex relationship does
not mean that you and your partner
can / cannot become parents.

(Choose the correct answer)

^ (?T ̂  ̂ csm

Those who are related to a person by
marriage are called .

(Fill in the blank)

^ w)

A7tS77 ( Continued )

{ 11.)

(d) Who is the author of the book, Kinship

Organization in India?

Kinship Organization in India

OTT7

(e) Lionel Tiger and Robin Fox wrote the
book, Impenal.Anirnal.

(Write Yes or No)

^  Imperial
Animal I

( CT •Rs "Rnir)

(f) Emile Durkheim was a French /
American / German sociologist, p^-
chologist and philosopher.

(Choose the correct answer)

viRfesf ^ / msiRW /
wsfSH TiTOsrf^, ^

(g) In a matrilocal family, a woman / man
along with her / his husband / wife
resides at the residence of her / his

mother.

(Choose the correct answer)

A7/877 (Turnover)
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I

(m ^ ̂>3^)

(h) Consanguinity is a term used to

describe the relationship between two
persons who share at least one

ancestor.

(Fill in the blank)

■Sim mr ^ ^

(i) An extended family is a family that
extends beyond the family.

(Fill in the blank)

Pi^c^si m 'qluc^ I

(j) The genealogical method is a well
established procedure in studjdng .

(Fill in the blank)

RS*|Rm «ilST ^

A7IS77

('fi^ ̂  mr)

( Continued )

( 13 )

2. Answer the following questions :
X55|®

2x5=10

(a) What is bride wealth?

"R ?

(b) What is surrogate motherhood?

(^51^ 1% ?

(c) Write two merits of joint family.

(d) What do you mean by double descent?
^Pic®i 1% ?

(e) What is the meaning of clan?

C-jflSR 1% ?

3. Answer in brief (any foui) : 5x4=20

(a) State how do families help
socialization.

^RTI

A7/877 ( Turn Over )



(  14 )

(b) Discuss five merits and five demerits of
nuclear family.

m ̂  cm

^IWIHI ̂  I

(c) Write notes on sex and sexuality.

(d) Discuss different forms of marriage.

tmm ^ i

(e) What do you mean by corporate and
non-corporate groups? Answer briefly.

I

(f) Write a note on dowry system.

2f«?(K ^ RHT I

4. Answer the following questions (any fow) :

10x4=40

\55i^ ^ (R c^R^n ̂ iRR)

(a) "Disorganization of the family as a
primary group is an unavoidable

consequence of modem civilization."

Discuss.

A7/877 ( Continued )

(  15 )

TivSToR C{m\ I" ̂ IWIHI

I

(b) Define marriage. Why is it important?
Discuss some rules observed in

marriage system.

Rw R5ITI ^ R^r ac?n^?
4^1 R^fH RR^ Rsof ̂ CSl^

I

(c) Define descent. What are the different

rules of descent?

^S3F5R. Rut I ̂  RR^ RR^
R?

(d) Discuss new reproductive technologies.
Is it a solution or problem?

^ mm Rro ^
'RT'iH (?? win ?

(e) What is kinship? Do you think kinship
is one of the main principle of human

society? Discuss.

TO 'mm RR^i^ R^ ^ ̂

A7/877 ( Turn Over }
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(f) Discuss elaborately on Gay and Lesbian
family.

^ I

(g) Do you think marriage is a sacrament?
Justify your answer.

^Rvfi ^[|»[
I

A7—600/877 3 (Sem--6) SOC 1 (N/O)
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SOCIOLOGY

( General )

Paper; 6.2

FuU Marks: 80

Time : ,3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct

option/Choose the correct answer of the
following : 1x10=10

(a) The Sociology of Gender: An Introduction
to Theory and Research is written by

(Amy S. Wharton / Laura Kramer
/ Ivan Illich)

The Sociology of Gender : An
Introduction to Theory and Reseqrch ̂

I

(Amy S. Wharton / Laura Kramer
/ Ivan Illich)

A7/878 (Turnover)
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(b) Social interaction thus is an important

process in which gender emerges and

.  (evaluated/enacted/educated)

(c^ Caste is a closed

(class/family/group)

^'5f ^ I

(cg^/'^I^H/TtfST)

(d) The Progressive Or^unization of Women

(POW) was formed in

(1973/1974/1975)

The Progressive Organization of

Women (POW)^^^!?!

(1973/1974/1975)

(e) WRB stands for

WRB

(i) Women Reservation BOl

fi) Women Restriction Bill

fai) Women Representation Bill

A7/878 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(f) Gender is

(i) system of social practices

(9)

(h)

A7/S78

(ti) system of cultural practices

siQmI

(in| system of political practices

Throu^out history, division of labour
have developed along the lines of

(i) sex

(a) gender

1wi\9r-2RR®r

(Hi) sex-gender system

Towards EJquality* report w£^ first
published in

' 'Towards Elquality' R'ilk.iSl a^lR®

(i) 1974

(U) 1984

(ia) 1994

(Turnover)



( 4 )

(i) SEWA stands for

SEWA^^

(i) Self-Esteemed Women's Association

(ii) Self-EIducated Women's Associatiori

(iii) Self-Employed Women's Association

(j) 'Chipko Movement' began in

■  *Chipko Movement' ̂1-^ C^I^IT

(i) 1973

(U) 1974

(in) 1975

2. Answer the following ; 2x5=10

(a) What do you mean by gender

differences?

(b) What is sejcual division of labour?

(c) Write veiy briefly on masculinity.

A7/878 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(d) What is the difference between sex and

gender?

1%\9r 1»R5r-2I^«R 'Sfl^ 1% ?

(e) What is Women Empowerment?

•nft 1% ?

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

^5oR c<plc'il dIRuN ■jwp'fT:

(a) Violence against women

•Ti^ R<rivo^

(b) Power and subordination

•apsivol ^1^

(c) Gender is a social construct

(d) Gender and politics

(e) Compulsoiy motherhood

A7/878 ( Turn Over )
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( 6 )

Answer any four of the following : 10x4=40

(a) Discuss how gender disparity affect
property rights in India.

xsHvs^^ ^R-91^vo

(b) Discuss how work-family relations
influence the conception of gender.

C^l^, ̂IC0110«<1 w I

(c) What is sociology of gender? tJ^at is the
significance of sociology of gender?

(d) Discuss in detail the social status and

positions of women in North-East India.

(e) Discuss Caste as the factor in the
process of influencing class and

patriarchy.

OS^ ̂  STolf^

<pc^, I

A7/878 ( Continued )

( 7 )

(f) Discuss the practice of witch-hunting

amongst different ethnic societies of

Assam.

wm wii% ^5^-^

(g) Discuss the changing traits of feminism

under the impact of globalization.

R'HIilW

<pRc^ «<ic»in>^i ̂  I

★ ★ ★
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

' b ; .7 j Paper : 6.1 > ^

( Public Adininist^tidn)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate ̂11 marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed :
1x10=10

(a) What is civil service? b

(?RT TO ̂  ?

(b) In laissez-faire State, the functions of
1  '! govetnments were confinedr.. .th; which

activities?

A7/614 ( Tutn Over )
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(c) Who is the author of the book, Essay in
Sociology?

Essay in Sociology

OTT?

(d) The term 'bureaucracy' has been
derived &om which*-French word?

'BureaucraQr'

(e) Who, in India, is the Head of the
Department of Audit and Accounts?

bMVaVo

C^?

(f) The word budget was first used in
England/America/France.

( Choose the correct option )

^ "PtiSf asCT ^'S/'SlKSli^/JFPI®

■

(g) Who first used the term 'development
administration*?

2PIW'

A7/614 ( Continued )

C 3 )

(h) What do' you mean accountability^ *

1% ?

(i) Write one method of legislative control.

^  I' rr^t ,

(j) What is the tenxire of the Chairman of
UPSCj»,n

2. Answer the following questions :
-j^;

1x10=10

(a) Distinguish between single budget and
plural budget.

I

i: ' ^

(b) Mention two advantages of promotion
by. senipri^ principle. .

(c) Mention two functions of civil servants.

^ wf I

A7/614 (Turn Over )



(#)

joi^B v^jB/5-'diffg^c^ce -(between
education and training?

2iPl^«R "sn^ 1% ?

(e) What are the two facets of development
administralioh?

2i*ipm ̂  ft ̂  ?

(f) What are the differences' between
^  accountability) and-responsibility?

^5(1^ iflft^^ ft ?

(g)^ Write t^p functions.of.jthe:>PuLblic Ser\^ce
Commission.

^ I
■- -■ ,

(h) Define Public AdmihistrationV"

ftfi I " ^

(i) Mention the period of financial year
in Mdia. p, j-

0) What do you mean by Personnel
Adminishratipp?
R<i^i 2rii>i-{ ^Pic^ft ̂  7 - , - .

A7/614 f Contupied )

t s I

5x4=20

^5®i4 2figCTR4 ft CPIWI oiRUh ftPIT:

(a) (Describe budget as a topi , of sodp-
economic transformation. ; .

'  ft]5|C4

(b) Write a note on habeas, corpus.

^  ftp'fT I

(c) Distinguish between surplus budget
arid deficit budget. ij. \

> Ci
4ift i

(d) How can people exercise control over
administration?

'' J 2PIPR4 ?> ̂
-. -iThi [ j^A

(e) Describe bureaucracy as a carrier of
change.

•^1^4 RoiC^ I

A7/6I4 ( Turn Over}



t« I

4. AnWer any ybur of Ilie foUowing questions :
10x4=40

SRSIC^m biRtJH 1^ :

(d) Evaluate the role of civil service in
modem State. ̂  ' ^ -

"

(b) Discuss in detail the various types of
accoiintability. '

21^ I

::F

(c) What is Lokpal? Briefly discuss the
powers of Lokpal.

I

(d) What is RTI? Discuss the importance of
RTI Act in redressal of public

grievances.

^ICollHi I

A7/614 ( Continued )

( 7 )

(e) What is development administration?
Discuss the features of development

administration.

spim ̂  1%? spiPPH

^ICOIIDII ̂  I

(f) What do you mean by training? Discuss
different types of training.

2ift^ 5pic«i ft Rftfl 2JTO

★ ★ ★
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POUTICAL SCIENCE

( G&eral )

Paper: 6.2

( Select Constitutions)

'  ̂ ~ Full Marfds r 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicdte jfiill marks
for the questions

- V. ■■ _ • -u t,. - ; ^ \

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer/Fill in the blanks/Choose the correct
option/Write True or False : ^

^  1%^ :

(a) Whose name is associated with Cultural
Revolution?) i \,

(b) What is the total number of members of
the National People's Congress?

^ wu ?

A7/615 (Turnover)
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(c) In which year was the People's Republic
of China established?

(d) The Chinese Constitution of 1978
became effective from March.

ie&Hbr

(e) The judges of the. Swiss Federal Court is
appointed for years.

I

(f) The tenure of the Central Military
Commission is years.

^i5f ?f^ I

(g) The temore; of the National People's
Congress is Sf^J6 years.

wfw a/s/^ w I

(h) The 1982/1978/1975 Constitution
declares -China to be a Democratic

Socialist State.

^ ̂ ̂INJT I

A7/615 ( Continued )

(^)

(i) The Catholic Conservative Party is a
political party of Switzerland.

^1

(j) New Democracy is a concept put
forward by Mao 2Ie-dong.

2. Write on the following (any five) :

(a) Plural Executive

2x5=10

(b) Recall

(cj Coristitution amendment power of the
Federal Assembly of Switzerland

,N

(d) Two duties of the members of the
Communist Party df China

A7/6I5
(Turn Over)



t 4 )

(ey Foreign investment {. ,

(f) Two functions of the Chinese Vice-

President

".V-T

3. Write on/Answer the following (any fouj) :
5x4=20

^551^ %T (1^ Fli^) :

(a) Constitutional position of the Cantons

(b) Importance of Fundamental Rights and
Duties in the Chinese Constitution

cSni®i<p

(c) Executive power of the President of
People's Republic of China

(d) What are the privileges of the members
of the National Pc^ople's Congress?

ft 1^?

A7/615 ( Continued )

i s j

(e) Write any five features of the Swiss

Judiciary.

'  ft ^
'^r . ■ • j - ; S'l^ . .
mi

(f) Discuss the constitution^ position of
the Swiss Federal Assembly..

«iicoiio*ii ̂  I

\?n-j

4, Answer the followingvquestions - 10x4-40

(a) Discuss the role of the State Council in
the political system of the People's
Republic of China.

^Sft iftw

«ft^ «IIC«1H>1| ̂  j .

•  >7

Discuss the main features of the judicial
system of the People's Republic of China.
1ft ftm 2f<fH

(b) What do you mean by Direct
Democracy? Discuss the reasons for the

successful working of direct democracy
in Switzerland.

qcf^ "m c^? 21^
5f«!^ I

A7/615 (Turnover)
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Or/^I^

Explain the relationship between the two
Chamberis of the Federal Legislature of
Switzerland.

(c) Discuss the role of political parties in the
governmental system of Switzerland.
Why are the political parties less
popular in Switzerland?

■>

Or/^

What are the distinctive features of Swiss
federation?

f@^6hr

(d) Discuss the evolution of the
Constitution of the People's Republic
of China.

T'

A7/615 ( Continued )

( 7 )

Discuss the power and functions of the
Council of Ministers of the People's
Republic of China. How is it formed?
ftsT ^ ^

★ ★ ★
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HISTORY
•f . r-

( Genersd )

Paper : 6.1

( History of India 1857-1947 )

Full Marks : 80^

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin iridicate fuU rriarks
for the questions

'^Answisr eiihet in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following m one word or
sentence : ' lxio=10

vsepi 2|*pi^

(a) Which Indiah Act is also known as the
Act for the Better Govemmeht ibf India?

^

(b) What was Neo-Hinduism? *

(c) Who ^as Dr. Atmaram Pandurang?

TSfO ^snrosf ? ' '
A7/512 ( Turn Over )
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(d) Who was the founder of Ramkrishna
Mission?

c*pH ?

(e) What was Suddhi Movement?

ft ?
-  T .

What was the Vernacular Press Act?

ft ?

(g) Name the Viceroy who passed the
Ancient Monuments Protection Act in
India.

^

^FPT ̂ |R®1 ?

(h) Name the college opened at Aligarh by
Lord Lytton which later on grew into a
university..

ftlF <1115® ft̂ ftfJI^Rltsf

(ij What was the earlier name of the Indian
National Congress?

®1^^ ft ?

0) Who were the three members of the
Cabinet Mission?

C^Rc*i*i^ "WIT C<PM ̂ iR.01 ?

A7/612 ( CofiUniied )

{ 3 )

2. Answer in short 2x5=10

(a) Mention any two weaknesses of the Act of
1858.

iV(tbr "531^ ft C^PICII "5^51®! ftpfl I

(b) Mention two goals of the Theosophical
Society.

ftr^r'oR'c^poi bbiXn>*^ I

(c) Write two financial reforms introduced by
Lord Ljrtton. >

^ Ri^ci ^ ftr'iT I

(d) Where was the Second Session of Indian
National Congress held and whb'\^s its
President?

fej, Mention the date pn which Pakistan
formally became an ̂ independent State.
Who was its first President?

®it^ *i#gH
<lft«I® ^3^ ̂  sfiipT -^<11% cw

A7/612 ( Turn Over )
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3; Answer any four of the foUowing ijuestions : S
5^4 20

^51^ 1^ "511^ 2RR •

(a) What factors encouraged the British
Governihent to pronaote^ (local bodies like
Municipalities, Corporations, etc., after
1858?

iV4V 1% ft

ftftn 19%

(b) Who was Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan and

what was his contribution to the

education of the Muslims?

^  <?s« ft ?

(t) What" was the Ilbert Bill Controversy?

^ C^ft^T^ ft ?

/^ What led to the s^iit of Indisin Natidnal
Confess in l9i07? ' '

~  ..'I. rf ./i! .V

ft? . ' ...V

A7/612 (Ca0bm^d)

( 5 )

(e) Write a short note on the ;Home Rule
Movement.

"5^ ft?(T I

(f) What were the proposals of the Cripps

Mission?

ft555T ft ?

4. Answer any four :

ft t'VlC'ii olftuK :

10x4=40

(a) Discuss the changes in the British

policies and attitudes towards India after

1857.

^ ̂ ̂C'W^m ft̂  ̂iwnHi ̂  I

(b) Give an estimate of the administration of

Lord Ripon as the Viceroy of India.

^  2j*nw ̂

"^^URR I

What were the factors that led to the

growth of Indian nationalism?

C^3I^ ft ft -^Hd^

A7/612 ( TuTn :Ov0r )



(« I

(d) "What chainges were introduced into the
Indian Military Forces after' 1857?

W  ̂ 1%
'IFR ̂  ?

(e) Discuss the ahus andobjectives of the
Swadeshi Movement. What were its

results?

.  1 . -

<poi|<per| 1% >0||(^oi ?

(f) Why did Gandhiji start the
Non-Cooperation Movement? Why was it
stopped suddenly in 1922?

^nfter "f^

Or/WW

What was the Civil Disobedience

Movement? Why was it launched?

^RRJ ̂5n2»in»R 1% 7 ^IC*ni0Ti

t^«r 7

A7/612 ( Continued )

( 7 )

(g) Why was the Indian National Army (INA)

formed? What were its contributions to

the freedom of India?

cioci»i ■(% ^iRoi v»R^
CapvfjVS ^5[|^en 7

★ ★ ★
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HISTORY

( General )

Paper: 6.2

[ History of Assam (1826-1947) ]

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate JiiU marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in 1 word or
in 1 sentence : 1x10=10

(a) Who was the first Prince of Assam to

revolt against the British?

^  2m-

?

(b) Who was the last Ahom ruler of Assam?

(c) In which year did the En^sh East India
Company introduce Bangla language in
schools and courts of Assam?

v5Hi^ srsspT ̂ RR«^ ?

A7/613 (Turnover)
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(d) Who was the author of Hemkosh?

CTO ?

(e) Who is regarded as the first Assamese
tea planter?

^>1^111 "PR. 9fc|j ̂  ̂ 7

(f) In which year did Gsindhiji first visit
Assam?

Sl'TSf -sm

■  <pRR®i?

(g) Who was the President of Pandu
Congress (1926)?

(h) Name the President of the Swaraj Party
in Assam.

(i) In which year did the British annex
Cachar?

QIDi^ ^5T® <?i^n<p i>iR®i "pRc®! ?

(j) Who was Tirot Singh?

A7/613 ( Continued )

( 3 )

2. Answer the following questions in brief :
2x5=10

2R5Pl^]^'5^^^'R?n :

(a) Name two persons of Assam involved in
the Revolt of 1857.

Rciri^vs "jeil C»n^

^Rr«iT I

(b) Write two causes of the Patharughaf
Uprising.

Rdirl^ ̂  WT •

(c) Write two impacts of Swadeshi
Movement in Assam.

^ £r»Rl»P(T I

(d) In which year and where was the first
Session of the Assam Sahitya Sabha

held?

^ ̂ :ynf|j5i 2r«R

(e) Write the name of two members of the
Ministry formed under the leadership, of
Gopinath Bordoloi in Assam in 1946.

wm ^ Csn%lN ̂ TOt5R

W1R ̂  ̂PITI

A7/613 (Turn Over )
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3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

VD01V0 "R C<PIC*ll olRuh 15^ CU|<pi 1»PfT :

The Treaty of Yandaboo

(b) Anandaram Dhekial Phukan

<  (c) Causes of the failure of the Revolt of

1857 in Assam

(d) Cunningham Circular

(e) General Election of 1937 in Assam

4. Answer any four of the following questions :

10x4=40

2RF1^|^'R C^lCll :

(a) Discuss the administrative reforms
introduced by Major Jenkins.

(b) Narrate the circumstances leading to
the annexation of Upper Assam by
the Company.

^RRoq "^411

A7/613 ( Continued )

{ 5 )

(C)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

How did the Company establish its rule
in Manipur?

WT 4RIR«1 7

Throw li^t on the development of
Assamese language and literature in the
19th. century.

^5?!^ ^5p#$n ̂  ̂

Assess the role of the socio-political

associations in the New Awakening

in Assam.

Write an essay on the Peasant Uprising
at Phulaguri.

Rc^tr-^

I

Discuss the impact of the Non-
Cooperatibn Movement in Assam.

To what extent did the people of Assam
participate in the Quit India Movement?

Discuss.

<?n%H ̂ RR®! ? ̂lioiiHi ̂  I

★ ★ ★
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EDUCATION

( General )

Paper : 6.1

( Educational Technology )

FuU Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions :

ri f ■

(a) Choose the correct answer from the

following : 1x5=5

(i) "Technology is the application of
scientific knowledge to a practical
purpose or problem." Who made
this statement?

"'qwsyR'T ^ WUT

I" ?

A7/608 ( Turn Over )
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(1) H. J. Livit

(2) T. Page

f

(3) :MGGrath

(4) Haddan

A7/608

(U) The nature of interaction in
classroom is

(1) non-verbal

(2) verbal

(3) verbal and non-verbal

(4) None of the above

( Continued )

J 3 )

(in) "Microteaching is defined as a
system of controlled practice that
makes it possible to control
condition." This statement was

made by

^5p5IPf iiWiRW*! ^
r*

(1) J. C. Clift

C^. 1^. r .

(2) Passi and Lalita

vnf^ X5J|^ Qrip|\S|- ; r . V.

(3) Robert'Bush ̂

(4) Allen and Eve

(iv) The Branching programme was
introduced by: • nr ? .

'Jn -

A7/608

(1 j ' B.'T. SkMhef ^
"R. 1^R1R

(2) Norman Crowder

^RRRlFI^®fR

( Turn Over)



( 4 )

(3) Dale

05^

(4) E. L. Thomdike

(v) Projected aids are

(1) Audio aids

*(^ef

(2) Visual aids -

(3) Audio-visusil aids

(4) None of the above

(b) Write whether the following statements
are True or False': 1x5=5

X551^ 1^R(T:

(i) The main objective of educational
technology, is to introduce the use of
media in education.

'f WJM 4^^ ^ i

A7/608 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(it) The second phase of teaching is
post-active phase.

ftWH

^1

(lii) Mass instruction is an aim of
instructional technology.

a^f^RTiR ^
I

(iv) Overhead projector is one of the
types of non-projected aids.

) . , lO ' '♦

(v) E-leaming is the method which
enables people to leam by the use of
electronic machine.

-pt^ep ^
'Wo WCSfl WP

2. Write briefly the following questions : 2x5=10

"6^ "PpfT:

(a) Write two objectives of educational
technology.

a^f^RifjM ̂  w-ii I

A7/608 ( Turn. Over )
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(b) • Write two '
microteaching.

characteristiesj of

-. T^. wPiBj 1®rfT I

(c) What is inter-personal communication?

' (d) Define teaching aids.

I

(e) What is Internet?

3. Write short notes on any four of the

following • , 5x4=20

'«14T ^ :

(a) Scope of Educational Technology

(b) Pre-active phase of teaching

(c) Objectives of microteaching . ̂

(d) Characteristics of communication

(e) Uses of flow diagram

A7/608 ( Continued )

(f) Innovation in education

Fl**pivs

4o Answer the following questions : 10x4=40

(a) What is educational technology? How
does the knowledge pf educational
technology help a teacher? Discuss-

3+7=10

Or /

Give a brief discussion on the

performance of the functions of
interactive stage of operation of teaching. 10

R'»pitn^ fen

(b) What is behavioural technology? Discuss
thb nature and scope of behavioural
technology. 4+6=10

A7/608 ( Turn Over )
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Or / .

Explain the different aspects of
instructional technology. 10

«RT I

(c) Write about the role, played by
communication in the teaching-learning
process^, 10

r t-s '

-90*? W I

Or / TO7

Give ^ explanation of the different
teaching aids which are used in
teaching-learning process. 10

£f&?fF5

(d) Discuss the procedural steps of systems
approach in. educational technology. 10

9m

Or / WW

Write the uses and educative value of

computer in education. 10

9m^ R^

Rp^fTi
'  t -

★ ★ ★
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EDUCATION

( General )

Paper : 6.2

( Environment and Population E^ducation )

Full Marks : 80 »

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10 1
.  V VvV- ■■■ .1' ■ . .■jc- .f! j ' 'f- / '

(a) On which date is the World Conservation
Day, celebrated? ^

(b) From which lan^age^the English word
'environment' has coine?
^'•'enviromient* CW ^

TO

(c) What is environmental pollution?;^

.A7/609. (^
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(d) Write one ex£unpie of man-made
environment.

(e) What is family planning?

1% ?

(f) Write one objective of Disaster
Management Education.

(g) On which date is the World Population
Day observed?

^iRc^ ?

(h) Mention any one characteristic of quality
of life.

(i) What is the population of Assam as per
the Census, of 2011?

^  wR'«(n1%5iR?

(j) What is the full form of GEE?

A7/609 ( Continued )

( 3 )

2. Answer the followihg. questions'ybriefly : 2>^5.=10

-R^jT :

(a) What is meant by sustainable
developihent? ^ t . j

(b) Enumerate the different sources of air
pollution.' ' ' * ^ • '

'  • ■ ■■ ^

..""F . 'rr-

(c) Mention two methods of Environmental
Education at primaiy level.

I

(d) Mention, hvo environmental awareness
programmes.

T -O'iXi. •iV.

(e) Mention two j[pijoblpms^ of ̂ poptdation
growth. , _

•  .-V -

WUi I

A7/609 ( Tum 0i>l0r )
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3/ Ahswejf any/our of the following^ questions :
5x4=20

vs«lvo "R w>ic*il d|R<5| 2I5R ̂ ^54 "R?1T:

'' lo • f-

(a) Discuss the relationship b€|twejs^n man
and environment.

■  • I-, •• ;!. ! o:. ' ,

(b) Explain how sustainable id®yelppment
contributes in education.

C^3P5 «IH®m

vV. • .r >• • _ 'toj

(c) Discuss the basic principle of curriculum
construction for environmental

education.

^^1 I

(d) Mention some of the important features
o  pdpuiatibh. ^ or

A^>/l»09 ( CofS&rtu^-.)

1 5 )

(e) " Define environmental education. Mention
-i its obsiectives;:!. - - jr o ' - ^

'V^

(f) Write five objectives of population
educatioh: ̂  .?3Lr^^^v ^"5^;

^5PR'«IIT

4. Answer any/our of the following questions :
■nnt-i'v- -j omoc, lp;f4=40

■JV. ."^1

(a) What is environment? Explain the
V-r,'

characteristics of environment. ^ 3+7-10

(b) Write about the effects of air pollution on
human health. How can air pollution be

- ccJbti^Ued?' i to: 5+5=10
•  ■ '/J;.Fi.p ^

^  I

A7/609 ( TwWOua'^}
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(c) 'What: 'is • environmentai awareness?
Discuss the necessity of ehvironment
awareness- -r. - . 5+5=10

1%?

(d) Discuss in detail abo];|t
environmental stressors.

man-made

R<>pv»IW ^ailCoilOII ̂  I
R<IC<I

10

■  Ir- li • .>

Indicate some environmental problems
due to popuhition^pwth.. Point ouhsome
measures for controlling populationmeasures

growth. 5+5=10

(f)

A7/609

What is population problem? ̂alyse the
relationship between quality of life and
popuiaition. 7 • - 4+6=10

«®RH ̂

^1*8?^ Rcji4®t 1

( Continued )

( 7 )

(g) Discuss the role of teachers in creating
awareness on population problem. 10

WKTO WiTR >ICI>noH^I ̂
^R<pi ̂ ic«in>^i ̂  I

(h) Discuss the scope of population
education in school. 10

"Pl^R 4^1 I

★ ★ ★

A7—12*/609 3 (Sem-6) EDN 2
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20 17

ELECTIVE NEPALI

Paper : 6.1

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. : 1x10=10

(ffi)

(t) ^ ̂̂^1

(^) w ̂

(^) ^ T3[^ ̂

(^) ^

(^) WIT % 3T^I^

(^) *Oi^<icm d^\oi\W

(^) ST^STRT % 3TOTT

(oi) ^

A7/739 (Turnover)



(.2 )

2. 3m 1^5^ : 2^2X4=10

(^) clldl^iMW ^ri^?

(j§) oilomUl «rf^?

(tt)

(^) WT "Rftmr mi35^i

3. "fT^W 3m 1^3^ (f^ ̂TRgjt) : 5^4=20

(^) % ̂? ^ JJchlicbi

1^? w

(13)

(^) m^R T <^"4)-"^ "^Urt ^n^-3RNFr %-<=h"Wi
^? 3m

(^) mcigtei ^nazT-^nhaH ^?

(^) ̂  ̂ 3|ei:SKq|<fl, I^aMchl ^(sqil"l*ill«r

4. ̂  ̂ 3R3^ 3m 1^3^ : 10x4=40

(^) ̂  I ^>T5ZT-T1T ̂  SRRinf^ ̂

(^) 3q4T «rf^? 3^Tmm#cT ̂

(7t) ^ns4--5PtoT

A7/739 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

(3) 3^^ 4^ % #? mwrf^ ̂

(^)

(^) % #? W ̂  MehRcbl 1^^? 3R^^
3^WRij|cf 3m ̂ ^^^1

(^) 3q^ % ̂? 3q^4TW ̂

★ ★ ★

A7—500/739 3 (Sem-6) NEP L 1
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2ai7

ELECTIVE NEPALI

Paper : 6.2

Full Marks : 80 .

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin mdicate full marks
for the questions

1. : 1x10=10

(^)

(^) wr 1^?

(^)" ^

(^) SRPfcT ^lfer4|«b) it'i

(^) ̂ Wft eh(^dl*l 3TT^f^
TT^f^ 31^ ^ ̂1

(^) ^ ̂ ̂mr-^Tft^-SRPfcT

(^) ^cihkj dmdil ^ TRTf^?

(^) ̂ 5^ ^ 3RPfcI

(^) 1^ MRcicfn tr—TOT I

(^) ̂ MIcAhI 3ITO ̂  Md)K<=hl

A7/740 f Turn Ouer )



{ 2 )

2. ^ ̂ : 2x5=10

(^) cteRR ^ ̂ ̂

(^) ^^RTRRil ̂  ̂ RFT ̂ 1

{^) .ch(^dl<hl ^n^rfiR) «hldd)l WTT
ch^dll iTTf^ ^ ernidlf ^Wft
cbi^dWI

(^) xmf^ tmRJT ̂  ̂ Rm

3. : 5x4=20

(^) 3Fl1cRiT^ «nw Tp 31^ %-% ̂ ?

(^) ^ d)lRd> %3;|

(IT) ^c^f^gcll^ 3igR ̂  dIdchchKcbl ̂ Tft^ 3Rp ̂ 1

(^) ^M-4W T RR^-TTT R5^ I^RdT ̂ ?

(^) TO ^ ̂RR4 3R^ ̂ |

(r) t<<-o?9^aidW«^l MR"d<4 Mt^d HI

4. ̂  ̂ 3R^ 3tR ̂  : 10x4=40

(^) ^TftHT 1^ TI^R d>K*^4pvch1
.  yd>K^^^|^ ̂  iRi

(^) R>i^ ^|5RT Ji^Mdld
^>KH«|R «JdM»d HI

A7/740 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(Tf) ^513^
HTTHT «^d4>d HI

(^) HHT % "^? ^Wit 3lcHT HHtft ̂ Tf^
HWTR^HI

(^) 3n^ «TRT^ I^HIH ̂ dM»d HI

(r) ̂ jf^dRJT 3TmR^ %-% P? PlWMI
ctel

(^) S|4)^NI<{) «HRJT d»i^+^«lR*^l
3R^ HI

(^) RftS 3*RHRH cfldd^l^i
3q^mehiRdNR 3i^ m\

★ ★ ★

A7—500/740 3 (Sem-6) NEP L 2



3 (Sem-6) ENG LI

2 0 17

ELECTIVE ENGLISH

Paper : 6.1

( Nature )

Pull Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the cpxestbns

SECTION—I

1, Answer the following as directed (any three):
1x3=3

(a) What does landscaping mean?
(b) In poems, plays, novels and essays,

womanhood has been constantly
associated with .

(Fill in the blank)

(c) Picturesque as an aesthetic ideal was

introduced by in his book.
Observation on the River Wye, and
several parts of South Wales, eta

(Fill in the blank)

(d) Name the author of the book. The
Environmental Imagination,

A7/733 ( Turn Over )

.A



( 2 )

2. (a) Mention the name of two works with

their authors that dwell on. the link

between women and nature. 2

Or

(b) Write the names of two subgenres of
Pastoral literature. 2

Or

(p) Write the names of two works with then-
authors that have used the picturesque

mode. 2

3. (a) Write a short note on Nature in relation
to Romanticism. 5

Or

(b) Write a short note on the idea of
Pastoral. 5

Or ■

(c) Write a short note on ecofeminism. 5

4. (a) Attempt a brief 'essay on the idea of
landscaping and its impact on
literature. 10

Or

(b) Discuss the relation between nature
and reason. 10

A7/733 ( Continued )

( a )

SEcnoN—n

5. Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7

(a) When did Darwin publish his book,

On the Origin of Species?

(b) Who was the Earl of Burlington?

(c) Tennyson's long poem. In Memoriam is
an (ode/elegy).

(Choose the correct option)

(d) Which work of Henry David Thoreau is
also Imown as Walden?

(e) Who was Wordsworth's companion
during his second visit to the Wye
Valley?

(f) Write the name of Dickinson's poem
that speaks of the poet's encounter with
a worm-eating bird.

(g) When was the poem. Fern HUl first
published?

'6. Answer the following questions : 2x4=8

(a) Write the naimes of the two poems by
William Blake.

(b) What does the expression 'perfumed
garments' mean in the poem, Spring?

A7/733 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(c) ''Someone was before me at my

water-trough.'*

(i) Who is the 'someone' referred to

here?

(n) Why does the 'someone' come to the

speakei^s watef-trou^?

(d) Which creature of nature does Emily
Dickinson portray in the poem,
A Narrow Fellow in the Grass?

7* Answer any three of the following : 5x3=15

(a) Mention the activities of the bird as

observed by the poet Emily Dickinson.

(b) Write a note on G. M. Hopkins as a poet.

(c) Why does Blake describe the Autumn
season as 'newborn'?

(d) Discuss briefly Darwin's idea of struggle
for existence. •

(e) Write a short note on William
Wordsworth as a Nature poet.

(f) How does Tennyson pit Nature against
God in Section 55 of In Memoriam?

8. Answer any three of the following : 10x3=30

(a) Write a critical appreciation of G. M.
Hopkins' Spring.

A7/733 ( Continued )

( s )

(b) Discuss Emily Dickinson as a poet in
the light of the poems prescribed for

you.

(c) "Walden epitomises the importance of
solitude, contemplation and closeness

to nature." Elucidate.

(d) Give an account of Pope's description of
Timon's villa in the poem. Epistle to
Burlington.

(e) Ted Hughes opined that Jaguar can be
viewed from different perspectives."
Make a comparative study of the
Jaguars in the poems. The Jaguar and
Second Glance at a Jaguar.

(f) Discuss Lawrence's attitude towards the
snake as expressed in the poem of that
title.

★ ★ ★

A7—1500/733 3 (Sem-6) ENG LI
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20 17

ELECTIVE ENGLISH

Paper : 6.2

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the jnargin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer as directed of the following : 1x10=10

(a) Triton is a cook in Reef
(Write True or False)

(b) Rilke is the author of Morning in the
Burned House.

(Write True or False)

(c) Gregor spends his life in open space
in The Metamorphosis.

(Write True or Fsdse)

(d) Anton Chekhov wrote stories as well
as plays.

(Write True or False)

(e) In which language did Rainer Maria
Rilke write?

A7/734 ( Turn Over)



( 2 )

(f) Margaret Atwood writes poems alone;
she does not write in any other genre.

(Write True or False)

(g) The Cherry Orchard is a long narrative
poem.

(Write True or False)

(h) Reef is a Sri Lankan novel in English.

(Write True or False)

(i) Archaic Torso of Apollo is about the
face of Apollo.

(Write TVue or False)

(i) Franz Kafka was a native of which
country?

2. Answer the following : 2x5-10

(a) Where do you find the line : "Thus, if
you came, I could be satisfied"?

(b) What is Salgado's profession in Reef?

(e) Where do you find the line : "grate and
sooly kettle"?

(d) What does Demoke do in A Dance of
the Forests?

(e) What does Gregor Samsa become
in The Metamorphosis?

A7/734 ( Continued )

( 3 )

3. Write, short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

(a) Light and shade in Along the Sun-
Drenched Roadside

(b) Death as a theme in A Dance of the
Forests

(c) Domesticity in Morning in the Burned
House

(d) Friendship in Reef

(e) Strained relationships in The Cherry
Orchard

4. Answer any four of the following : 10x4-40

(a) "Soyinka's A Dance of the Forests links ^
the hopeless past with the fruitless
present to project a bleak future." Do
you agree to this comment on Soyinka's
play? Present your views on the matter. ^

(b) Comment on the nature of society
depicted in Reef

(c) How does Rilke evoke the value of
Classical Greek culture in Archaic
Torso of Apollo? Give a well-reasoned
answer.

A7/734 ( Turn Over )



I 4 )

(d) Examine The Metamorphosis as a
parable on the modem quest for
self-knowledge.

(e) Evaluate the significance of memory

in Morning in the Burned House.
Substantiate your response with
relevant illustrations from the text.

★ ★ ★

A7—1500/734 3 (Sem-6) ENG L 2
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ELECTIVE ASSAMESE

Paper : 6.1

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

>xio=io

(^) C^FPK 515^ ̂
C^fRT

{^) csm iiijaFsps ̂
C*pH ?

(«) C^«K ̂  1^ CSTR^ ̂  ̂

(^) Twr ̂  Xwft-^®''Shn

A7/735 (Turnover)



( 2 )

D*iVS Ra||*|\s 2f^

(^) »n\t<p®i ^^if^|c«!T (?f*i^ IBsi^ ̂ iR?i ?

(^) ̂ -sfFf^ 1% ?

(\£p) ^iR<pR ^FP c<pwi "^7

^1 \^<t='^o

{^) 2TOf^ 1%? (?!^
CTO ̂*(JFFr ̂  C^lFIT

(^) "^nFT csite^RH

(^) C3^?[RS ^ 35^ ̂  I

(^) ^#ntpr-a%5 ^ ̂ •

(®) ''iiilisi-Wa' cw{ ?

oi "R C^$ICTT 2R3^ : <tx8='^o

(^) (FFfRte WP^ ̂  tl%T WP ^
^il^'<iT »rn5 <pRR®i, ̂i(.«iii>ii i

A7/735 ( Continued )

{ 3 )

(^) ^snw) ^R3R ̂
C'9C*^tC^ a<Pl"l llXcStj ̂ lC01H>*il I

(^) ^i^§l<Hi>Rvi'^ ^sjti^st
wm <m ftuT R>^\ ^5^nw

.  15^^l

(^) ^nRjSFs •^, ̂  I

(«) R5|H-R^' 2R^ ̂snspT®

I

(15) •ll^VO JJj£|<Jl<|<^ ^R«P1 0^1<P 1%^ 1

81 (^) ftf^ ̂  R^<t (?r5]3m%T
R#1^i >0

"sm

(^) 3i^®r wR*i h\ ^
^9P5 ̂  w

aPaf^l ̂  feS?I, ̂ IWIHI ̂  I

4 I (^) '(SPF55 ^<(Fr®

*1RxPM "sppR 1^ SWT
<ite^ ̂ s^iiwiHi ̂  I ■

W  (PHi^ R^-1^ ̂RR«1,
■R^-'R^' w I ■

A7/735 (Turn Over)
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^ I (^) cm WT ̂
■R^®f C^RR vSRPs ^ I >o

WW

(^) llfew ̂ snoR^ (??HRJR
I

^ I (^) '^cm ^ ^«ppR
2fi^^m iT^jsFs Rife^ 11^
fWT I io

ww

('f) £li^ 2IW C'W *iT^. ST^R^
1^^ ̂ 1^'2R^ ̂ ®nw

^[^1^ I

★ ★★

A7—8000/735 3 (Sem-6) ASM L 1
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ELECTIVE ASSAMESE

Paper : 6.2

( Asamiya Galpa Guccha )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for this questions

I  ̂x:>o=io

(^) C^H ?

(''f)

(5() ^ '

(®) X5pj%i ^

(^) ^ ̂ <3po^ ?

A7/736 ■ (Turnover)



( 2 )

(^) c^iSt^ ^ "ft ?

(^) £f^ 1*t^^ ̂ iRoi ?

(^) "sf#^ ̂ 5#m
^iR«i ?

^5RT% -yp^ef TH^

\x(t='^o

#FITI

('^) ^nc^Tf^ShH c^Foiii sFPTPt® c^oi ? ̂;?iH
2f?Pf Ti»»9nw c<PM "oiiR«i ?

(9f) *>51^ ^fFF ^^FOTR'fl ^
^lf5}^ C<Pl<ll '

(^) twitm' "^FP
c^vs ^oiiRoi ?

W  wh c^ cTO «iiR<si ? "sn^
cs^ f% ̂  <pRR»i ?

A7/736 ( Continued )

( 3 )

\5 I X55i^ 2iOT!^ 1^ : 4x8=^0

(^) ^i#TT^ ^tRIj ̂ *1*^
1^1

('T) 1^ ̂̂ C^<P<P "^li^ CTOI ?

(51) 5(^w^ nmdiJM

(^) ^ ^^RTFi^ ft^ ^
oR^flc^n '^R^Pi Rcsi<«®T I

81 (^) ^5pi%t R^nv® *^i<i4?r{' ^idgjib^c^
io

('«r) ^5pi%t ^£ii^
1^ ^1

.41 (^) ^ ̂  W ̂  ̂
^R<vsh% ^fR?i^

^ll^l" «4^ <lR^ C<?W^r« (?rfs^
^IC«»110'<1 ̂  I >0

('^f) ^p5n-c^t*FH sf^ "5^ w
flOT o§T51^ 1"
•ypn^sffu^ ^Q{<ijfD Rdm <p*^i I.

A7/736 (Turn Over)
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■^oTC® ^31^ 21^ r ̂^fRR
f^ajlr^lj^ "ToJ, I io

(^) ^5T?R ^ ^ •
R»tC^ fofl^vs ^ ̂l«H %I I

«i I (^) '1^%r # w c^'Rfl
2ff%f^ ^ ^ I"

^vQ» R&M I i o

W<W

(''T) ■'sn^
^l«iPl<P ^®f "RcSRf I

★ ★★

A7—8000/736 3 (Sem-6) ASM L 2
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ELECTIVE HINDI

Paper : 6.1

( Hindi Nibandh Sahitsra Evam Pradeshik
Sahitsra : Asamiya )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ̂  'qm ̂  : 1x10=10

(fii) ^ ^ t?

(^) ^ ̂ t?

(n) ^ ̂  W t?

(^) % <ri<aer> f ?

(^) ^ ^ ̂

(^) *3TTHFT ^
8IT?

(^) to % to ^
to «n?

(^) ^ ^ srtoft' to% ̂  t ̂
w t?

A7/721 ( ^



( 2 )

(^) 'amkzi' ^ 3l^iRR ̂  SIT?

(^) ̂  ̂ «n# I te ^ iP

2. ^ 3tR : 2x5=10

(^) JM sn^z^ sFT w t?

(TI) ^5ft^ HflcZi ̂  W %?

(^) i^iil^Pl^dH ̂  ̂

(^) ̂  ̂ TTT^ —sn^
■f^i^i

(^) ^Kdd^, 3Rw' w ^ "^n?q^
w %?

3. 1^ ̂  3R^ % ^ ̂ 5x4=20

W  ̂ ̂  3lf^ ^ 7R>RT
^srf^i

(^) TI5 % 31^

(t) **Wg ^ t, ̂  ^
^ ̂  TRp ^ ̂  snm w

(si) 'wiggii' ^ ̂ ^1^ lefl^l

(^) Uenik

A7/721 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

4. ^-odl'j^chK yii^rilcIjK % qgJT Whit WT| ^
WR 10

arsrat

#h) ̂  ̂  t 'ttr 3TTTite^' TO # tFftsST

5. aroW TOT % aUt ^it 3i^ ̂ gif^l 10

aisrar.

TOi^ ̂ ilW tITllcSi ^ TORnaft ^ 31^ ̂ sri^i

6. arsrai 'wit ^ihm ̂  tntm 10

7. ;

trot et»lelit W 33T

artftcR "TOIT TOft;

«t>^n-W^ T^tf, ^ ̂  t^T^;
ciih ̂ ihT sift I

STsrar

1? 1^1*151 Mft^ifia T^
ftRi5i ^TO ftaihi r^Pi«« ^nftdt i

★ ★★

10

A7—1000/721 3 (Sem-6) HIN L 1
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20 17

ELECTIVE HINDI

Paper : 6.2

( Frayojanmulak Hindi )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Tjpf ^ ; 1x10=10

(T^) 31^ % f ?

(n) ^ t?

• (^) t ^ ̂ ̂ -f^cRT

(^) JillRch 3^5^ W t?

(^) ^ ̂ 3iM imRPhp.-^ w t?

(^) dl+^Rb ^ t?

(^) ̂ frNk ^ ̂ w t?

(^) ^Reminder' ^ WTRPf^ ^

t?

(^) '31^^' ̂  ̂ (?1^) W t?

A7/722 f Turn Over )



:  ■. ,( 2 )

2. ^ "3^ : 2x5=10

(^) %Z inWT # ̂  ̂  MtldHj leff^l
(13) PtHl^HsId % ^ :

PlilchK ; 3IW ; ̂  ; Wft

(t) RnRiI^d dl+lRb % 31% ^
:

(^) . RnldRdd ^HHi% ^
1erf%:

^n%RT ; %t

(^) PlnlclRSdd ^T% ̂  ̂  :
(i) % ̂11%, 3lN%T^3itl
(ii) "9^ ^ 5Rf% 1^ 11

3. %Tfeff% ̂  11^ ̂  3PFft % 3^.^^ : 5x4=20

(^) ^ 31^

(^) Tftf% ^ 3T14 W t?
1^ % i^%m3Tt ^ 3^ 2+3=5

(ti) ^ WT i% %t ^ «2n3
%  t? TO

(^) 3^-^^ ̂  W %?

(^) TO^TO % TOR^ ^ I?

A7/722 f Continued )

{ 3 )

(^) iHHicinsId % 31% T^-T^ -^m
"SRm :

di<rt T^RT ; ; m«i^ ^ITRT ; "51^
%T; -qKHil Hchs-ii

4. 3l%Ri^ ^ 1%3it % TK 3R>RT
^STf%l 10

3T8RrT

/3i%nij^' ̂  ̂  ^ %^i w ̂
^TCT %T ̂  iRidT %? ^1% 3tR

5+5=10

5. ^TRd %%% TI? % 1% ̂ FrNr-tTITO # W
lit TOcft t? TO 10

arsrar

6. PlHl^fi^d ^ 11%t T^ 1%r w: 1crf% : 10

(dJ) % wm ̂  amiKl^idi t

(^) <1% X^dT dd H§T^

(d) 3CRTradnT

(d) d%5R afk ^o #o

7. 3q^ dft% ̂  %%fed W?T dd : 1-0
dd dd dfcRftdT TddT %l ^IT %T 11^

%Rf 3^ 3%t % X%Rft t| ̂  d^ dd # f%td

A7/722 ^ ^lum Over )
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«rRr % ̂  ̂ ̂ t, % ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂
^I%^l 1^ cit ̂  1% % «flf^

■^ % WT f I 11^ ^ 37^W cit ^ ̂  Weft tl ̂
T?# ^Tftt^ ̂  W ̂  f t ̂  «itM ̂

fsi wfi^ 3^ chl^Hi^^l % ^ ̂  smr Tm\ ^
P«bM^ f I ̂ JRW ;3fR^ % 353% 1^ 3^ ̂  TWR t
^  ̂ IPTRT f I ^ cftnt ^ *ft WFTT
Pl^'fl, ^ 3T^ H-fl^ll ^ f 3flT «hH
=t5< 1«R^ <iH^ iJllfciH^ ''flm ^ 3j«flIIcl ^ [^®l
^ «nciT ti

3T8raT

PlHf^fed TRim ^ 11^ # 3^3^ : 10
To do well in studies, first of all, we must be
well prepared, motivated and firmly
determined to study hard sincerly, to achieve
our academic goals. Paying close attention in
the classroom and utilising our time in
school is important. Moreover, we should
regularly revise our course and clear our
doubts as soon as possible. Proper nutrition
and adequate sleep during the time of
examination are must. Self-study and
concentration are essential for effective
learning.

★ ★★

A7—1000/722 3 (Sem-6) HIN L 2
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ELECTIVE BENGALI

Paper : 6.1

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

( )

:  ̂x>0=>0

W  im PiMHH ft ?

W ?fr^

(-n) ^#r9Tic^?

— ^ ̂ TO ft C^(3IW ?

A7/602 (Turnover)



< 2 )

CVIICHI, ̂  fe#r

Pc^'^^HlCT^I "*J^I C^?

(^) 'crom am' w^

C^NBT ̂nsjT <ps^c<i*i ?

(i£p) (7^ (?r xsfpn^

^5i^9ri" wTc^?

^ I ^>Q5J Tft^ :

(^) 'rni^SjflcTO^sn^im?"

c^, ^ sRf -vwR"*! ?

('?r) **^^5*13?
l^i^^sn^Tsnf^i"

C'4'l't, ^Qpfvo ? ̂"aj|\s"JvSp<^ ^ ?

5ii«rl Rc«i*i ̂ iCT^i coic'IT I

(^) I"'iW

temft?

(«) <]»Rv*»l?J ^Q 2j%cf 9nw "J«?<:H51 ̂
C5Rr«fTl ' •

^X(t = iO

A7/602 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

CT C^TCRT 2K9W "^fhS : <tx8='^o

"^•rf^ii R*«ic<j ̂i5i Tic^^^j coic^T I

(^) <iRi5?r.Tfr8 i

(9r) *TOT' hii5c<m ^ (ami#hm) «
c^% 1^«r'TO i

(^) *m< <i"s|T^

i"

*CS1^R>'^|' <l»R^l RRvolvfC^CT I

(«) *3rmi«r' <i»Rvoi^ ^ixsiwrn (?r

^<:^fe«ii w I

(^) "(?F i" c^ ? sm^
Wsi'< <PWl I

8 1 iox;^=^o

(^) "splW c®ic^ I

(^) ^RW ^IWIHI ̂
R®R ̂ mi I

(^) (?r c^CT ?fR^ ^iwiHi ̂

fi^iirHidvm ̂ -51% w I

(^) 'crom am' ̂^R^ wrm brawRr
^IdellHl ̂ C?[T I

A7/602 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

4 I £K*I^ TfT« :

iox^=^o

(^) 1IU<p|l> tê «r

1

(''j) iiuc-??) 1

(^) •^'rfii oRc^siti (?i ^oR^rr w
^teR«rTO.(?f?iT>Q I

(^) *^fl^' ^2«H ̂f^'^ircol w ̂Pl<l»l I

^xio=^o

(^) C^'TRf

('Sf) vi|ii(<j [iri^H,

l" ^-ft?

(9r) *2rf^i%m' ̂  ft

■toifl»f?

(^) wi?i ̂  fi ?

(®) ^ ft ?

A7/602 ( Cojitinued )

( 5 )

(15) C^1^C^?

(1^) ^Brf^^rarmft?

(^) 4<ps|f ^»iT

(<fl3) ^ojplc^fl "SJ^^ C®tC^ I

ii. I W ; ^x<i=io

1^ ̂  ^C^lRoi ft ?

(^) I"
•w c^ ? c^ ̂  c<?r:^ (?t^

(^) '2ff^%m' 91^ ̂  ̂  TO I

(^) "Rw I Rc^ >W»C«l5l SrHi^ i"
•<1^1 c^ ? FsR <pic'9 ^ '*^coic^*i ?

(«) TO%1 Tf3 C^ ? w c^ ft ?

ol CT C<Plc*ll MtlD* 2fC3^ ^^5? ■'fT^ : 4x8=^0

^5lK®WTi "<PWl I

A7/602 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(9r) 5i^^5#2n^ i

(«) CTW=n

c?!^ W3??rr i"

"W^ ̂Pld^iT I

("5) *C*ICT5i <pRvoi' ̂ ^Hild^

1

^R<p| Rcsi<j®I

8 1 CT C^ICTTTSRll^ 2RI*I^ Tf|xs : ^ox8=8o

(^) ^*fp#5T 2rf^^ I

('^f) 91^ ^5im ^

^rN^ ̂5rw I

%TOS^ #t VlClJl^crj C5J^ I

(^) ^funR
^C?[T I

I

I

A7/602 ^ Continued )

( 7 )

(^) ''c^^sW 12?? 1^ w:iRiii?r^; 1^ ci

(?ii wi, al^Ri aF©R*i
I wiR^n^ 12?? ̂siTsn^ (?r ̂ otcirut ci

w I

(^ *c"iOT c^ 1^ T5p?RT
oRvilfD ̂ 1C«1ID^I ̂ PWl I

(^) *c"lc<lfl "vRvOl'^aUH '=H'S«^"3r(.*1 5l^^I*ilC'<l?r
^'RTiPRF ai^^ af^ ̂  <ra i

★ ★ ★
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3 (Sem-6) BEN L 2

2 0 17

elective BENGALI

PAPER : 6.2

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

Tlue figures in the margin, indicate full marks
for the qu^tions

,<1^ w

W : ^xbo=^o

(^) ^ ?

(^) 0C01 f>ic5il^«^ ?

(«) "siraj ^ 1^ ?

A7/603 (Turnover)



( 2 ) ( 3 )

(15) Picoiu C^^(.T?I
%f?

(^ 21^ ̂  #t ?

(^) <iiPl^i(:bi<:« ^ m\

(^) t"hlc<i "91^1 ^"ic^ ?

(t£|3) C^^CTfl C^fSf luoiwfl ̂ ?R ̂  ?

^ .1 ^5g5j Tf|\8 : ^x<t=io

(^) C^ (?f?rf^? ̂  ^ 0^

W#ft?

(^) C^ ^ *ff^

(7r I" W C^ ?

^ ̂CilCR?

(9r) c^'n% w-w c^ c^ ̂  ?" c^,
^ ̂Swu ̂«?IT ̂ (I^?

(^) c^ ^ii^? ̂
^ft?

■331%^ ^raiT.'^IWSST ?

A7/603 ^ Continued )

-i

«l 2Rn^35llt W ((TT C^FCT "^I^) : <ix8=':i,o

(^) " ^P35' ^7lk^ £r«?P[ ^

<PlR^ I*' RcT"! "<PC?1 ^icoilonl
I

(^) i55R^t^ ;^T^ ®Tf^s5Ti?r
i&i^ ^5fpn?r <?<qcvs 'Q®^^ #t #t <pwRei,^

(^r) ^ c^n:^; ^if^ 1 ,

(^) ^ *'fCo\^ 1^
^1" *^wiwi 1^ ^mra wr5c=T
^IKoTiW •9C?ll I

(«) " ^tr' ^sim.w
"R^ICT?! "^05)1^ ̂ PW*! RC^iRoi I" 2PT5fR^®f^T^C^ I

(Tb) IRt c^n:^: I

8 1 (?l C^IM ̂  SfCJm W : iox^=^o

(^) " /i^wiT w?iT Ni^' £1^ ̂ sfpni^r c5r«(m
RR^ 1" '^i^iitii R^

w=^ sn:^ c^smm' '^i5>jvsiRi<i>i^>^
^swiHT'sRr w#i R^ <pc<ii i

('f) R=T W=1T 5K:5 C5|^
CT '^R>bi<^®f <i>Cfi(:&H ̂  >1 W(:^^®RT^ra 1

A7/603 Turn Over )



( 4 )

W  Rwhw?;
■3T^b9t ^snjjR 1^ I" (?n«R;^ ^

1

■^ReigC^T ^Ifl <ll«£|h1IC'1?l R<l5?®f I

(^) 'rI^IIWI 1^ Rj5llC*il "^n^' SlCtj5l ^
I  C5n?(^ -^f^-

I

ft I CT C<PlC'il 2IC5I?l "JfT^ : ^ox^=^o

W *^«wc5m ^51^' 1^
l>i^v£in> I^C^ef 1

(''T) "5n<?rm ̂ 5i^5w ̂  (?r WI^,
ToR T5T^<1< ,

(^) 1^ ̂ #TR ^«(j to (?r
w  '8^ wnf^

^IWIHI I

546?1I R'%^«nN«i!I%iT«^Tt^, R»^
sRtto "sn^OT ^^wrari"

A7/603 f Continued )

( 5 )

ixbo-^o

(^) TOR ̂ ito #t ?
(^) ^ ?

(-sf) "«il *nf^ c^ C^?TT '"
c^?

(^) 1»if^' aif ■5i9''p3R RR "ft ?

CTi#'^ ^

(^ c®n##t (?tc^ w?
(^) ^1^ toc^ TRbrr^ ^5iTC^?
(^) *ll^^R WT ̂  ?

(^ip)

I  W: ^x(t=bo

•j^ I" W C^ ? W ?

(^) "(?iCT c^oRRR^^t^ aR>*pPi\5 c^sRic.5i^al^R'5i
(R ?" c^,

A7/603 f TYim Over )



( 6 )

«1 (?r C^I^ "PI# SfOT W : <tx8=\o

(^) l"2Pi5f^C^
W1^ "Rot^T I

(^) " 1^'

C^C«nll7 (?Fr ^fl^oqvoif] •S}^5(J t£|^
to I" 2TO ^71^

W  X5f xsjKSflM ̂ C9iT I

(9f)

*'vsc<^(,?i 5?i'8rj •iDC«i, ^ilc"^ I 'SfHij R^T

W C<1^ C^fmR I"'

(^) <jhPl\C^ ̂^ifeo ^*uj^ I

(<S) ^D|<|-v©»r|5J<p' ̂ <(l-i »|3ff||C®?<J Pi^?JV0|5^ (?r ^|ijfjl
«ilC01H>«ll "9C5JI I

81 ^f^^SfT vs "iRojl ^IdallHI

<<1^ ^^sgsni^ xsr WE I io

I  , ^o

A7/603 ( Continued )

( 7 )

4 1

9|f%, «ll^v© 1^51^1^51 *131^211^ ^ 'q^'il R<151®f l"
'i^'Sjef^sni 'Q'|j'(^(^'»j l^xil '^•cplJ)!)

io

WHf V

^«f ̂  to ̂  ̂) s^
•5f|?f<pvs| ̂ Iceil&^l -^Wl I ^O

-jj I ^*T5i c*?i<iw?i Rcsi<j®r<pwi I io

^  2m "^to I

^snceffw

I io

<\ I ^i»ic«i?i <(>il^ "^rs^ toiCT

fiS^l^el >jlHI <1>W l"

Will ̂STRienH wri io

"smr

"sra WT HilSil^i ̂  w

>ii<pc«ij5i w srsito ^ w^ ̂oRRr

'<Pic?l'S^ >ic^l •nW ^PC?r C«r3ll^2PIT?

atoi^»itotoro i"

I  io

★ ★ ★
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3 (Sem-6) PSY

2 0 17

PSYCHOLOGY

( General )

(Applied Psychology)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) Job analysis is the method of obtaining
the information that makes up job.

(Write True or False)

(b) In terms of industiy, selectioh means

(Fill in the blank)

tow ̂  '0^ I

A7/618 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(c) Write one cause of individual difference.

"f^WT I

(d) What do you mean by advertisement?

?

(e) The main objective of industrial
p^chology is .

(Fill in the blank)

I

(f) Write one component of job.

i£l^ 1

(g) Write one aspect of stress.

(h) Define guidance.

Rc>rlii^ %T I

(i) Counselling services' are required
for .

(Fill in the blank)

»RpHTfR I

A7/618 (Continued)

( 3 )

0) In group counselling situation, the role

of a counsellor is _.

(Fill in the blank)

^

2. Answer in 2-3 lines : 2x5=10

(a) What is applied psychology?

(b) What do you understand by individual's

difference?

(c) Why is personnel selection essential?

i%?r 2i(3rr^ ?

(d) What are the main objectives of job
analysis?

(e) Write the importance of advertisement.

A7/618 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

3. Answer any four of the following questions :
5x4=20

^551^ :

(a) What is the significance of industrial
p^chology in the present society?

ft)} What are the types of counselling?

(c) Explain in brief about the importance
of job satisfaction.

^  ̂ I

(d) What are the factors causing stress
among people?

(^) What are the objectives of
advertisement?

(f) Escplaiin the causes of individual
difference.

A7/618 ( Continued )

{ 5 )

4. Answer any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

(a) .Discuss the significance of individual

differences in industry.

c^3Po ^iwMi ̂  I

(b) Discuss the various types of job
satisfaction surveys.

(c) What are the different methods of
gathering job information for job

analysis?

?

(d) Describe the procedure and significance
of job analysis.

(e) Discuss the psychological effects of
advertisement.

A7/618 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(f) Describe the contribution of the

psychology of attention in

advertisement.

(g) "Stress affects the psychological and
physical health of individuals." Discuss.

21^ c'rar i" ^ I

(h) What does counselling mean? Discuss
about the counselling as helping in
maintaining the relationship.

"sncsT 1% ̂  "'RIW

★ ★ ★

A7—500/618 3 (Sem-6) PSY



3 (Sem--6) HSC

20 17

HOME SCIENCE

( General )

(Theory) -

FuU Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate JuU marks
for the questions

Answer either in EngUsh or in Assamese

1. State True or False against each of the
following statements : 1x5=5
"^55^5 "RilT CT t»PIT:

(a) An entrepreneur should always be
highly ambitious.

(b) Fungi causes fermentation of
carbohydrates.

(c) Milk can be preserved by canning
method.

A7/620 (TumOuer)



( 2 )

(d) Blue-green is a tertiaiy colour.

(e) Preschool education is a formal
education.

2. Fill in the blanks : 1x5=5

(a) acid is used to prepare jam-jelly.

^ 1

(b) Yeast is a microorgamsm.

(c) is a Japanese flower arrsmgement.

(d) Floor of a room can be treated with

marble and •

"siT^ "5}t^ "51^ 1

(e) is an element of art.

A7/620 ( Continued )

( 3 J

3. Write in brief :

(a) Two qualities of an entrepreneur

(b) Food-bome diseases

^ C^IRT OTH

(c) Environment of a preschool

ifdj Motifs

2^2x4=10

4. Write short notes on (any four) : 5x4=20

"6^ O&PPT 1®n«tT (1^ :

(a) Food poisoning • by metallic
contamination

R<ii^Q»44Cf

(b) Care of wooden furniture

(c) Designing garment of a preschool child

(d) Any two colour schemes used in a room

«[|bR

(e) Wardrobe planning

A7/620 (Turnover)



( 4 )

5. What are the objectives of food preservation?
Write about the microorganisms that causes
food spoilage. . .3+7=10

Or/^m

What are the objectives of preschool
education? Describe any one method of
preschool education. 5+5=10

1%? ̂  c^m ̂

6.. What do you mean by design of a garment?

Explain with diagram how the principles of
art are applied in a garment. 2+8=10

cmm^T01% cm^

Orysmr

What do you meein by printing on fabric?
Explain about the methods of handprinting.

2+8=10

TOaro . -siT^ ^a^

A7/620 ( Continued )

( 5 )

7. What is flower arrangement? How is it
classified? Write about the care to be
taken in flower* an^gement. 2+4+4=10

^[^a^ra 1^?
c^3p5 "^r'a asa Raw Riar i

Or/waa/

Write about different types of floor treatment

and its care. 5+5=10

■sjf^^ria a^ Raw Rar 1

8. What are the factors to be considered while
selecting furniture for a home? 10

aaa ^laca ^®n^aia ai^ 1% <pi«q<p
RwbHi^^a?

Or/waar

What is cost estimation for furnishing a room?
What are the factors to be considered while
doing cost estimation for furnishing a room?

2+8=10

c^Fi^ a^ia aia R^a aica ^
aia aa "^Ra^^Rr ^la^R^n^ 1% ?

★ ★ ★

A7—1500/620 3 (Sem-6) HSC



3 (Sem-6) GGY

20 17

GEOGRAPHY

( General )

( Economic, Political and
Environmental Geography)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Choose the correct answer of the following
questions : 1x10=10

(a) Collection of raw gold from gold field is
an example of

(i) primary occupation/£fT«?rf^ ̂

.  (ii) secondary occupation

(iii) tertiary occupation/^^ ^

(iv) quaternary occupation ^

A7/619 (Turnover)



(b)

(c)

( 2 )

Deepor Beel has been declared as

c^®n w

(i) Lake Sanctuary

(tt) Bird Sanctuary

(Hi) National Park

^

(iv) Wildlife Sanctuary

x5iv5?ih«u

Which of the following countries ranks
first in the production of iron ore?

^  OT C5fH ̂ 5(1^

^sn^?

(i) Brazil

aif^

(n) USA

(Hi) France

SFW

(iv) Russia

(d)

A7/619 ( Continued )

(e)

A7/619

I 3 )

Which of the following geographers

postulated the 'Organic theory of State'?

vs®}^ C^IWT ̂ ^|oiRct 'Organic theory of
State'

(i) Carl Ritter

(ii) Karl Haushofer

(Hi) Friedrich Ratzel

(iv) Aristotle

Which of the following zones is not

recognized as biodiversity hot spot?

C<PMC^1 ̂ ^PeT ^ *1^ ?

(i) Himalayan region

(H) Indian subcontinental region

(Hi) Andaman Nicobar Islands

(iv) Thar Desert

( Turn Over )



I 4 )

(f) Which of the following international

boundary lines is known as Radcliffe

Line?

(i) Indo-Pak Border

%IT

(ii) Indo-Afghan Border

v»i^\s->o(i<p-»iiPx3ii

(iu) Indo-Bangladesh Border

(iv) Indo-Bhutan Border

v»l<qvo-^TBH

(g) The semiarid region 'SaheP is located in
^5lWi

(i) North America

^ic»<R<pi

(ii) South America

(iii) Australia

^5|S^

(iv) Africa

A7/619 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(h) Which of the following countries ranks

first in the production of sugarcane?

(M sm w!P^

(i) India

(ii) Brazil

sni^

(iii) Cuba

(iv) Pakistan

(i) Terrace cultivation is a type of

wR-?! ̂

(i) subsistence agriculture

(U) commercial farming

(iU) extensive farming

'fR

(iv) intensive farming

A7/619 (TumOver)



( 6 )

(j) Dogger bank is a/an

■^'wT i£n5f

(i) banking ^stem

(ii) animal rearing centre
•sfQ'SlFR

(m) fishing ground
■sjT^RT

(iu) agricultural region

2« Answer the following questions in brief :
2x5=10

(a) Name two groups of people associated
with gathering occupation.

"^j^vs •TR
I

(b) Mention two differences between
renewable and nonrenewable resources.

^ I

(c) What do you mean by biodiversity?

A7/619 ( Continued )

( 7 )

(d) Mention two good effects of flood.

^ ̂  ̂  ^ 1

(e) What is buffer zone?

3. Answer any four of the following questions :
5x4=20

vscrivo %T "511^ ^ :

(a) Discuss the importance of economic
geography.

>i>ii(:oiibHi w I

(b) Present,the classification of resources.
G3^Rv6I5t Tfjf^ I

(c) Give an account of the commercial
pastoralism in the world.

(d) Mention the distinctions between
extensive fanning and intensive
farming.

^csi^ I

A7/619 ( Turn Over }



( 8 i

(e) Discuss the causes of loss of
biodiversity in North-East India.

\»i<jvsvs

^ I

(f) Highlight the Indo-Pak Border
problems.

4. Answer any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

<5eT® c^icrii i>lRuh :

(a) Explain the meaning and scope of
economic geography. 3+7=10

(b) Define the concept of resource.
Explain the different methods of
resource conservation. 3+7=10

(c) What is meant by water resource?

Explain the importance of oceans as
water resource. 3+7=10

"WP^ 1% "^7 'P^'
"5Rpn'5R(RR^ W I

A7/619 ( Continued )

(9 )

(d) What, are the different types of coal?
Give an account of the distribution of ■

coal in India with special reference
to Assam. 3+7=10

1% 1%?
V5R^ 1%5^®R Tfrf^

(e) State the necessary geographical
conditions for tea plantation. Discuss
about the distribution of tea in the
world with special reference to India.

4+6=10

1  >oh\D<j<fvo R(1*rv»iw

(f) What do you mean by greenhouse gas?
Describe the contribution of these gases
in increasing the global temperature.

3+7=10

(g) Mention the causes of earthquake.
Discuss with a diagram the distribution
of earthquake in the world. 5+5=10

1^^*R "R^ RspR I

A7/619 ( Turn Over )



(  10 )

(h) Define political geography. Discuss the
schools of political geography. 3+7=10

★ ★ ★
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